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MOMSS MAGAZINE 

This publication is hand delivered 
FREE to over 1,040 homes within the 

villages in the United Benefice:  
Middlezoy, Othery, Moorlinch, 

Stawell, Sutton Mallet & Greinton 

It can also be found at 

www.middlezoyvillagehall.org.uk 
 

MOMSS is issued 11 times a year (there is 
a joint December/January issue) and is 
designed as a Community Magazine.  
It is produced by volunteers, with the 
authority of the United Benefice 
Churchwardens, for the villagers‘ benefit. 
 

EDITORIAL COMMITTEE 

Committee: Richard Graham, Anita 
Winslade, Jane Stryker, Isobel Davis and 
Gill Wilkinson. 
Editor this month: Gill Wilkinson 
Compiler this month: Isobel Davis  
 

NEWS ARTICLES 

We regret we cannot guarantee inclusion 
of articles or photographs and may need 
to edit copy due to space limitations. 
Submitting articles: Copy preferred in 
Microsoft Word format.  
Email to momssgeditor@live.co.uk  
300 word limit please.  
Submit handwritten copy via one of the 
members of the committee if you are 
unable to find someone to help you 
transfer it to email.  We cannot guarantee 
its accurate inclusion.   
Submitting photos or artwork: 
also momssgeditor@live.co.uk  
 

We gladly accept news and views from all 
groups or individuals, however, the 
Committee has overriding editorial 
control.  We cannot accept liability for 
loss or damage arising from any error, 
inaccuracies or omission from any copy or 
advertising.  The views expressed in the 
magazine are not necessarily those of the 
United Benefice, the Editorial teams or the 
publisher. 

MOMSS Publishing House Style 

Articles submitted to the magazine are put 

into MOMSS house style. This uses Gill 

Sans 10pt for general text with Gill Sans 

bold 10pt for sub-headings. Arial Black 10pt 

is used for main headings. Example of our 

date format is '25 December‘  – the st, rd, 

th are only used after dates with no month 

alongside. There is no need to insert year 

unless referring to year ahead. We use a 12 

hour time format eg '5.30pm'. Italics, bold 

or underlining will not be included. 

Advertising costs 

Quarter Page: (A7 size):   

Single edition £20;   Three editions £50;  

Six editions £95; Annual £175. 

Half Page (A6 size): 

Single edition £40;  Three editions £100;  

Six editions £190; Annual £350. 

For further pricing information and 
technical details phone  
Jane Stryker Tel:  01458 210661 
E-mail momssgadverts@live.co.uk 
 

Please note: Copy and payment for adverts 
must be received by 12th of the month  
(see date of deadlines on this page). 
Advertising space is limited. We cannot 
guarantee single adverts will be accepted 
for publication.   

MOMSS Account details 

Account name:    United Benefice MOMSS 

Sort Code 09.01.53 

Account Number 79133288 

Reference 'Magazine'. 

 

This magazine is edition  

number 7 of volume 18 

 

 

DON’T FORGET ! 
September edition deadlines: 

Adverts 12 August 
Articles 15 August 
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The Olympics start on Friday 23 July and I‘m sure many of you will 

watch at least some of them. 

The apostle Paul talks sport in his letter to the Corinthians, likening 

our life in Christ to running a race and how much it requires of us in 

time, energy, discipline and perseverance to run well and win through, 

with the help of the Holy Spirit, to that glorious prize of life with Him 

in eternity where the best, the most glorious and most wonderful life 

and joy is to be found.  

1 Corinthians chapter 9 verses 24-27: 
―Do you not know that in a race all the runners run, but only one gets the prize? Run in 

such a way as to get the prize.  Everyone who competes in the games goes into strict 

training. They do it to get a crown that will not last, but we do it to get a crown that 

will last forever.  Therefore, I do not run like someone running aimlessly; I do not fight 

like a boxer beating the air.  No, I strike a blow to my body and make it my slave so 

that after I have preached to others, I myself will not be disqualified for the prize.‖ 

At the end of Paul‘s life just before his martyrdom in A.D. 67, he wrote a deeply moving 

affirmation of his unwavering faith and unyielding love for the gospel of Jesus Christ to 

Timothy, his protégé.  ―I have fought the good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept 

the faith.  Now there is in store for me the crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the 

righteous Judge, will award to me on that day, and not only to me, but also to all who 

have longed for his appearing.‖ 

This is indeed a challenge for us all and I wonder how you would evaluate the progress 

of your race so far? 

A question to ponder over the next few weeks. 

With many blessings,  Andrea              Rev. Andrea Harwood 

Summer is here at last, the children are home - without schooling! And after a 

challenging period we all have time for some relaxation. Most of us will stay in this 

country. Even if you just cross the Channel you risk having to isolate on your return. 

This is not easy with a family. We have the luxury of glorious countryside, open spaces 

and interesting venues to visit close to home. 

In September there will be two weeks of open studios, including family friendly 

weekends and activities, together with the opportunity to buy an illustrated book by  

the Moorlinch artist who draws the front cover for our magazine. Page 10. 

We also have an interview on how Middlezoy got started on Wilding on page 6. It is 

hoped to have reports about environmental projects from other villages in our 

Benefice, Deanery or Diocese in subsequent editions. 

We end with a Vedic poem written in Sanskrit 4,500 years ago, it is still apposite. 

Enjoy your holidays. 

Gill Wilkinson (Editor August edition) 

  FROM THE EDITOR 

  FROM THE VICAR 
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  BENEFICE, DEANERY AND DIOCESAN ITEMS  

CHURCHES AND CHAPELS 

Private Prayer 

You are most welcome to visit either Holy Cross Church, Middlezoy or St Francis 

Church, Stawell, which are both open daily 10am to 4pm. 
 

Sunday Services 

The detailed services chart is on the outside back cover. 
 

FROM THE REGISTERS 

Baptism 

Charlie Andrew Richards-Huish was baptised in  

St Michael‘s Church Othery on Sunday 11 July. 
 

Funeral 
Michael Raymond Stowe of  

Othery died on Monday 28 June and his funeral was held on  

Tuesday 13 July at Sedgemoor Crematorium. 
 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Send any prayer request in at any time to middlezoyprayers@gmail.com.   

Please ask for prayers when they are needed. A group of us are ready to  

add your requests to our prayers. You can be sure everything is done in the 

strictest confidence.  

This prayer initiative is open to anyone in the benefice or beyond. 

Prayer and reflection are regularly posted on the Holy Cross Church, Middlezoy  

Facebook page. 
 

NEW BISHOP - HAVE YOUR SAY! 

As part of the process of finding our new bishop, people 

across the diocese are being asked to share their views.  

A questionnaire is now available to complete online or to 

download from the websitebathandwells.org.uk/who-we-are/

how-the-diocese-works/new-bishop/new-bishop-consultation/ 

The questionnaire can be completed as an individual or by groups, by clergy and lay 

people, churchgoers and non-churchgoers so do help us spread the word. Parishes are 

encouraged to print off copies for anyone who may not have internet access.  Printed 

copies can also be made available if needed – do phone 01749 670777. 

The general consultation remains open until 20 August - and it's not the only way to 

feed in thoughts on a new bishop. In September the Archbishops‘ Appointments  

Secretary and the Prime Minister‘s Appointments Secretary will meet with various 

groups of people in the diocese and then hold an open public meeting (details to  

follow). You can also email direct to newbishop@bathwells.anglican.org. 

You can find out more about the process for identifying a new Bishop of Bath and 

Wells from the websitebathandwells.org.uk/who-we-are/how-the-diocese-works/new-bishop/ 
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GLOBAL WARMING  

AND RESOURCE PROTECTION 

In the midst of a pandemic, it might be difficult to  

argue that the magazine is still missing the greatest 

problem we face in the world. We do have the  

rewilding interview on the following pages. Global 

warming and resource protection are referred to.  

Unprecedented floods in Germany and its neighbours, exceptional wild fires in NW 

America in Oregon and California, Siberian forest fires that have choked 50 cities in 

smoke, torrential rains in NW region of inner Mongolia, excessive monsoon rains  in 

India with loss of life in Mumbai, excessive rain in the south Island of New Zealand ....  

Of course this may be due to better reporting and it may not be man-made. 
 

General invitation: please write in to the editor with your thoughts and actions.  

Are there ordinary (or not so ordinary!) things that you do to help alleviate global 

warming and resource protection? Please share them through the pages of the MOMSS 

magazine to encourage others. For example we have had no mention of ‗making do and  

mending‘ that was common with the generation born around the 1st World War.   
 

Nominations for the first Earthshot prize of £1million were opened on  

1st November 2020 and the award ceremony is taking place at Alexandra Palace on 

17th October 2021. It will run for ten years. There will be five winners each year 

whose solutions substantially help the environment. All this was started by Prince  

William with help from Sir David Attenborough. There are five categories:  

 the restoration and protection of nature 

 air cleanliness 

 ocean revival 

 waste free living 

 and climate action.                                        

M. Franks & Sons 
Independent Family Funeral Directors 

 
* Private Chapel of Rest * 

* 24 Hour Personal & Caring Service * 
* Home Visiting Service * 

Bath Road, Ashcott, 

Bridgwater, Somerset, TA7 9QT 
Telephone: 01458 210627 or 01458 860157 

Email: mfranksandsons@gmail.com 

Website: www.mfranksandsons.co.uk 

 

ANSWERS TO 

QUIZ ON 

 PAGE 20 

1. Three. 

2. None. 

3. None. 

4. Octopus. 

5. Harp. 

6. Helen of Troy. 

7. Three. 

8. Two hundred       

and six. 

9. Three. 

10. Fahrenheit. 

  GENERAL INTEREST ITEMS 
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THE WILDING OF MIDDLEZOY 

How we got started, an interview with Jean Campbell 
 

The challenge with all ventures is ‘how to get started’. What did you do? 

This was really the second attempt. A good few years ago we attempted to wild up part 

of the new churchyard. The land was not managed for wild meadow success and none 

of the seeds or plug plants survived.  

The catalyst this time was the lockdown in 2020. The government would not allow non

-essential work to be done and therefore the churchyard grass had to be left to grow. 

Many people were worried as they did not like their family graves being left and that 

was very understandable. Others wanted it to be left. What was noticeable during that 

lockdown was wild flowers and beautiful grasses were succeeding to grow. This gave 

some of us the incentive to try again to wild up the churchyard. The first meeting was 

held in October 2020: this was via ZOOM which probably helped with attendance and 

it could be done from the comfort of home. There are monthly meetings with some 

dozen attendees, whilst 30 people receive the agenda and minutes. 
 

Good intentions are all very well but if an area is allowed to grow ‘wild’ 

surely wild grasses and noxious weeds will prevail. Have you been able to 

call on any local expertise? 

Middlezoy are most fortunate in having a range of expertise within the village. We have 

specialists on plants, insects, animals, trees, the environment, land maintenance, as well 

as working farmers and amateur gardeners. Many are willing to help.  
 

How were the areas for ‘wilding’ pinpointed? 

We knew we wanted areas in the churchyard to be wilded but we knew we needed to 

make the maintenance as easy as possible therefore we chose areas which could be 

easily worked round. The village playing field have also set aside areas and we now have 

a little village orchard in the allotments. We were helped in both decision making and 

action by village organisations: the Parish Council, the Allotment Society, the pathways 

management team and the church community. Additionally, prospective plans were 

published on the village Facebook page and on notice boards for general comment.  
 

How is continuous communication ensured between both supporters and 

villagers? 

We hope villagers are our supporters!! In addition to Facebook and notices, we have a 

web page https//wildmiddlezoy.wordpress.com, an email address, wildmiddlezoy@gmail.com, 

which is regularly monitored and a leaflet with hand drawn illustrations which has been 

delivered to every household. There are regular reports in MOMSS and we do discuss 

any correspondence at our meetings. Anything which needs immediate attention is 

passed on to the group and dealt with between meetings if necessary. 

Illustrations by Mari Bell-Phillips  

Bugle 
Ox-eye daisy 

Lungwort 

Geranium  

mailto:wildmiddlezoy@gmail.com
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Even with free labour from volunteers, there must be some costs. How are 

these being covered? 

A grant was received from Homes in Sedgemoor, villagers have made donations of cash, 

trees, bulbs and plants, a local garden centre has supplied trees at cost price and an 

application has been submitted to the Woodland Trust for trees and hedging for the 

churchyard and the pathways. Labour is encouraged by the offer of bacon rolls after a 

‗work‘ morning. 
 

Despite the National and International focus on Global Change and 

Biodiversity, has there been any opposition to the plans for ‘wilding’? 

Community has to work together with goodwill and respect for the views of all. During 

the lockdown of 2020 there were those who were disappointed at the state of the 

churchyard but there was little which could be done until government restrictions were 

lifted. When the grass was cut there were those who were annoyed it had been cut.  

This gave us an opportunity to reach a balance. The wilder areas in the churchyard have 

been adapted when people have expressed concern and now hopefully the situation is 

acceptable to all but we need to be ready to change if necessary. There has been concern 

with the village orchard but that is being dealt with and again we hope to resolve issues. 
 

What are your plans for the future? 

We want to improve what we have started and encourage everyone to join in. Gardens 

are the largest combined area in the village which can be developed and we want those 

who have already done great things to help the rest of us to improve. 
 

Whom should other interested villages contact to help progress their own 

individual plans? 

Somerset Wildlife Trust hold courses in conjunction with the Diocese of Bath and Wells 

via ZOOM and www.caringforgodsacre.org.uk produce a resources and education pack.    
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SKY AT NIGHT - August 2021 

Sunrise Sunset 

Beginning of August 5.38am-8.57pm End of August 6.24am-7.58pm 

Moon Phases 

New Moon 8th      First Quarter 15th         Full Moon 22nd             Last Quarter 30th 

Planets 

Bright Venus sits low on the western horizon at dusk setting at 9.30pm while Saturn 

and Jupiter are at their nearest and brightest for the year as they reach what is known 

as opposition, meaning opposite the sun in our sky, at midnight on 2 August for Saturn 

and 19 August for Jupiter, look to the south to spot them at this time. 

Stars 

Look out for the Summer Triangle asterism of 

stars. The first to appear at dusk during August 

being Vega in the Constellation of Lyra, 

mentioned last month, Deneb in Cygnus to the 

left and Altair in Aquila below. It is fun to look 

and spot each star as it comes in to view. All 

three stars and the rest of their constellation 

can be seen in all their glory high in the south  

at midnight.  

Phenomena 

The annual Perseid meteor shower peaks on the night morning of 12 to 13 August. 

This shower can produce some spectacular shooting stars and this should be an 

excellent year as there is no moonlight 

to interfere. The meteors appear to 

radiate from the north east.   

                  Paul Adamson 01823 698156 

 

SOMERSET LEVELS 

STARGAZERS 

Our meetings continue on Zoom when 

on Wednesday 25 August our friend and 

supporter Bob Mizon who is the UK 

Coordinator of the Commission for 

Dark Skies returns with a talk entitled 

‗Comets in History‘. This is along with 

our night sky guide for the month ahead 

and all the latest news from the world of 

astronomy and spaceflight. 

All our online meetings are free to join. 

For details please contact us on 

somersetlevelsstargazers@hotmail.com or 

www.somersetlevelsstargazers.co.ukalso 

follow us on Facebook. 

Paul Adamson 01823 698156 
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FARM DIARY  

This is written for non-farmers who live surrounded by farmland. 

In the Field. When this is read, the cereal harvest will have begun. In central 

Somerset, winter sown oil seed rape and winter sown barley are harvested in the last 

week of July. Winter sown wheat is harvested in the first week of August and winter 

sown field beans in the second week of August followed by spring sown barley in the 

third or fourth week. Fields will thus be slowly cleared as you look over the gate. On 

our farm we sell the cereal straw behind the combine. This means the purchaser bales 

and hauls the straw from our fields. Our goats don‘t need a lot for their bedding. The 

combining will not start unless the plants are dry and likewise, the baling will only be 

done if the swath of straw is dry. In fact, we monitor the grain moisture content in the 

run up to harvest. It can be sold when it is below 15%. We combine when it is getting 

close to that but this can be done when the moisture is at 20%. This then needs drying. 

If rain is forecast, we work late and so be prepared for noise at night if the weather is 

inclement. We are always watching the weather forecast at this time. Cereals are 

golden brown but the beans dramatically turn black in the field before harvesting. With 

GPS on a lot of farm vehicles, we retrofitted yield monitoring on our combine three 

years ago. After completing an area we can download a map of the field with the yields 

contoured in different colours. This highlights the poor areas and thus the places to 

investigate for remedial action.  

Badgers and Bovine TB. There is no simple 

way to eradicate bovine TB. A range of measures 

is necessary. We have such a range and part of 

this is culling badgers. Those who object to this 

will be pleased to learn that there is now being 

trialled a cattle vaccine and a new skin test for 

bovine tuberculosis which can differentiate 

between vaccinated animals and those which had 

bovine TB. If the trials are successful, this will 

represent a huge step forward.     Richard Graham 
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CARSON CONQUERS THE COUNTRYSIDE by ANNE FARMER 

A book of Moorlinch by a local author. 
 

Carson was a young, bouncy, black 

labrador, my daughter‘s family dog, who 

lived in Clapham London. He came to stay 

in our tiny Somerset village while the 

family went on a foreign holiday. 

So Carson‘s first visit to Moorlinch made 

me wonder; what did he make of the 

countryside after his city life? Everything 

here must be baffling to a city dog. In my 

head I found myself acting as his 

interpreter. Had he ever seen sheep or 

cows? Where were the streets and traffic, 

the crowds of people and other dogs? 

On our daily walks, as Carson got to ‘find his paws‘, I had started to look with fresh 

eyes. I rediscovered my appreciation of this very special part of ‗the countryside‘, the 

Somerset Moors and Levels. This book is a glimpse, in drawings and a few words, of 

some of what we both learned. 

The story is told in Carson‘s words and there are lots of my pictures showing his 

adventures. I call it ‗a fairly true story‘. While it might seem to be a children‘s book,  

I hope it will be enjoyed by anyone who 

has ever looked at a dog and wondered 

what he might be thinking. And now  

I have my own black lab who is hoping 

the next book will be about her!  

The book has 56 pages with about 

30 coloured drawings and costs £6.99 

They will be on sale during Somerset 

Art Weeks in September, or I can be 

contacted by email mail@annefarmer.net  

or ring 01458 210393.   Anne Farmer 

 

TV LICENCES  

ARE YOU OVER 75? 

During the pandemic the 

government extended the 

period for licensing 

exemption to 31 July 2021. From  

1 August a TV licence is required for 

every household which uses TV services 

unless you have a specific exemption. 

Just a reminder that age is no longer a 

reason for not holding a licence. 
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SOMERSET OPEN STUDIOS  

18 Sept - 3 Oct 2021 

In one of the largest Open Studios 

events to date, Somerset Open 

Studios 2021 presents work from 

more than 300 Somerset Art Works 

Members in over 200 studios and 

spaces across the county this 

autumn. Visitors have the 

opportunity to go behind the scenes 

and meet the artist, find out what 

inspires them and experience the 

working process - engaging with creativity at the source. Studios occur in a variety of 

unique situations and the event is the perfect opportunity to discover hidden locations 

and workspaces - in person and also online. 

Every weekend is Family Friendly Weekend with a range of activities suitable for 

families of all shapes and sizes! Work by artists taking part in the recent Somerset 

Reacquainted project will show in ‗Community‘ at Taunton Brewhouse and there is also 

a special exhibition, ‗Thread Bearing Witness‘, with work by Alice Kettle at Somerset 

Rural Life Museum in Glastonbury.  

Visitors will be able to experience and explore artists‘ workspaces in new and different 

ways. A fold-out venue map and listings, available in cultural venues from August, will 

help visitors plan their journeys and navigate the 16 days of Open Studios. Also new for 

this year is an Open Studios app, providing full venue details in an easily-accessible 

format, including art forms, accessibility information and opening times, as well as an 

event programme with workshops, talks, films and have-a-go activities. The App works 

offline and links to Google Maps to take you straight to the studio door! A map and 

venue listings, along with artist images and editorial will also be available in the 

September/October edition of Evolver magazine, the arts and culture guide distributed 

across the Wessex region. Finally, details will also be listed on the Visit Somerset 

website, enabling visitors from further afield to make the most of their stay in 

Somerset, or to enable all visitors to experience a full day out with everything that the 

county has to offer! 

Artists have made preparations to ensure that venues are Covid-safe including waiting 

areas and some venues may be open by appointment only. Please follow the latest 

Government guidance when entering artists‘ studios, including wearing a mask if 

required, hand sanitising, social distancing and complying with Covid safety information 

at each venue. 

After a difficult few months, artists will be pleased to welcome you and show you what 

they‘ve been working on and will value your support as we all venture out to 

experience the wonderful variety of art and creativity across the county this autumn. 

CHECK venue details before making a special journey, or phone ahead. Many venues 

will be happy for you to make an appointment. 

For more details, please see: somersetartworks.org.uk/what-we-do/art-weeks/ or contact Paul 

Newman at Somerset Art Works paul.newman@somersetartworks.org.uk or 07715 528441.  

Sarah Truscott, Weaver, Frome  
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HOLY CROSS CHURCH 

Services 

Services are again being held in the church. On 1 August there will be a United Benefice 

Holy Communion service led by Rev Andrea assisted by Rev Jane Durham, Priest-in- 

Charge of the Wheathill Benefice and the Glastonbury Deanery Mission Enabler. On  

8 August there will be the monthly joint service with the Methodist Church which will 

include a talk about the Taunton Chaplaincy. 

The church will be open every day for visitors and for private prayer and reflection 

between 10am and 4pm. 
 

Churchyard 

Thank you to all who attended the Churchyard Tidy Up Day on 3 July. The few hours 

work made a tremendous difference but also identified the extent of work required. 

We have arranged to meet again on 

Saturday 14 August to continue the tidy 

up. Please join us if you can. The bacon 

butties are recommended!! 

Thank you also to all who contributed to 

the Churchyard Gift Day. Donations can 

still be made by contacting our treasurer 

Gill Wilkinson, wilkiberri@outlook.com, 

698429. 
 

MCP Fete 

Again, thanks to all who contributed 

cakes and served at the MCP‘s Fete on 

12 July. The event raised much need 

funds for the running and maintenance  

of the church.  

Our next event will be an Open Tower 

Day on Monday 30 August. In addition to 

going up the tower and enjoying home 

baked refreshments there will also be an 

opportunity for villagers to exhibit arts 

and crafts they have produced during the 

lockdowns. 

Ian Campbell, Churchwarden 

  GREINTON VILLAGE NEWS 

Information is available from greintonvillage@gmail.com or via the Greinton Village in 

Somerset Facebook group 

  MIDDLEZOY VILLAGE NEWS 
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MIDDLEZOY HERITAGE GROUP 

Due to uncertainty on the Government‘s Covid prevention restrictions, the Heritage 

Group decided to postpone their proposed Open Afternoon in the Chapel until Sunday 

19 September. 

The Group meet on the 1st Thursday of every month at 10.00am. We are now meeting 

in the church. If you are interested in finding out more about the Group and their aims, 

please come along on 5 August.                                              Middlezoy Heritage Group 

 

MIDDLEZOY WOMEN’S SOCIAL CLUB 

A Big Thank You to everyone for your donations to the Tombola at the Village Fete. 

It was a good chance for everyone to meet up and we were kept very busy all the way 

through. 

Hope all you Seniors enjoy your Cream Tea on Tuesday 3 August.         Pauline Steward 

 

MIDDLEZOY COFFEE MEETING  

Monday 9 August 10.30am at the Chapel. 

We're having another attempt at setting a meeting for anyone interested 

in re-opening the Monday Coffee Morning. Sorry for cancelling last one due to Covid 

rules and weather! 

It will be good to see you!            Pauline Steward 

 

MIDDLEZOY COMMUNITY PROJECT - MCP 

The Ember Theatre‘s open air performance of ‗As You Like It‘ was extremely well 

received by everyone on the surprisingly dry evening of 2 July. The village is very keen 

to welcome them back next year.  

We hope you all had a great time at 

the Summer Fete, I think the whole 

village turned out to support us and 

everyone clearly had the best time 

despite the occasional torrential rain. 

MCP just about balanced the books on 

the day so that‘s a good result too.                        

By the time this MOMSS is issued, we 

will have also held the long awaited 

Queen Tribute concert on 24 July.  

A note for your diaries, we are 

holding our AGM at 7.30pm Monday 

2 August at the village hall, all villagers 

are very welcome.              Mike Birks 
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OTHERY READING GROUP 

July‘s book choice was ‗Sister‘ by Rosamund Lupton. Beatrice gets a 

frantic call in the middle of Sunday lunch to say that her younger sister 

Tess is missing. She boards the first flight home to London from New 

York. She is about to learn the circumstances of Tess‘s disappearance. 

Beatrice is stunned to discover that she actually knows little of Tess‘s life and is 

unprepared for the truth she must face. The police, Beatrice‘s fiancé and even their 

mother accept they have lost Tess, but Beatrice refuses to give up on her. Therefore, 

she embarks on a journey to discover the truth.  

Sister is Rosamund 

Lupton‘s first 

novel. Prior to this 

she wrote scripts 

for television and 

film, this influence 

can be seen in her 

writing.  

The views on this 

book by our 

readers were very 

varied ranging 

from being very 

enthusiastic, really 

liking it, through 

OK to really 

MIDDLEZOY ALLOTMENT SOCIETY 

Open Day and Annual BBQ 7 August 

We are planning our annual BBQ for 7 August which will also act as 

an open day to enable people to come and take a look around the 

allotment field: the gates open at 11am. The BBQ will be lit at around 

3pm, so if you would like to find out a little more, then perhaps you 

would like to join us for a drink around that time.  
 

We have several plots available for the start of our new year 

beginning on 1 October. If you are interested in taking a plot, then do please get in 

touch.                                                             Mike Birks 690598 mjbirks@yahoo.co.uk 

 

LEVELS METHODIST CHAPEL  -  Services 

8 August 10.00am United Service at Holy Cross     

29 August  5.00pm Church Anniversary  This will be in the form of a 

Songs of Praise followed by a Cream Tea. All are invited. Come and celebrate the 

birthday of our 'Chapel'. 

  OTHERY VILLAGE NEWS 
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disliking it. Their varying views were that the book was good entertainment, well 

written and they really liked the characters. The theme of the close bond between 

sisterly love and loyalty could be appreciated. Others were unexpectedly disappointed, 

found it disturbing and were disappointed by the ambiguous ending. However, several 

members said they would go on to read further books by this author. 

After our summer break in August we return in September where the book to read 

and discuss will be ‗Our Man in Havana‘ by Graham Greene. 

If you would like to find out more about the reading group, please contact Martin Wall 

on martinwall1@mac.com                    Marion Hilling 

 

VINTAGE & CLASSIC CARS ROAD RUN 

We are back! Following a year‘s hiatus we are having a Vintage and 

Classic Cars Road Run in aid of St Michael's Church Othery.  

This event will take place on Saturday 18 September with vehicles 

beginning to line up from 1.30pm and will set off on the run at 

3.30pm. We anticipate the vehicles to start arriving back with us 

from around 5pm where they will be met with a pig roast.  

This is to happen at Maisey‘s Field opposite the Speed Camera.  

If you wish to enter a vehicle then please contact Mervyn on 01823 698368. Likewise if 

you wish to prebook a pig roast then please contact Anthony on 01823 698350.  

We hope to see you all there.                                  Anthony Betty, Committee Chairman  

 

ST MICHAEL'S PCC 

Harvest Supper  

Monday 27 September 

This will be held in Othery Village Hall. 

Make sure to book this date in your 

diaries. 

This event is to raise funds for the 

maintenance and upkeep of St Michael's, 

Othery's parish church and the Church 

Room. 

Mervyn Winslade & Margaret Harris, 

Churchwardens 

  

OTHERY YOUTH CLUB 

It is with a heavy heart that the Youth 

Club leaders have decided that we are 

no longer able to give the long term 

commitment that would be needed to 

start the club up again now that the 

pandemic restrictions are being lifted and 

the opportunity will soon be here for 

clubs to restart.  

Should anyone be willing to take it on we 
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will support them with re-establishing 

the Club on any level to suit them, and 

would be willing to gift the current 

resources on the understanding that 

they were used for the benefit of the 

young people in the villages.  

We started the Youth Club in its 

current format approx 8 years ago 

when the community run one closed 

down, leaving a void for the young 

people in the village from the age of 10 

upwards.  

During its early years it was very well 

supported in terms of numbers with 

over 20 regular members and 6 

leaders. Over the intervening period 

numbers have fluctuated from the mid 

teens down to as low as 6 or 7, but 

even those sessions added value to the 

young people who attended as they 

were able to form some good cross-

generational relationships and had the 

ear of a caring adult if it was needed.  

I would like to take this opportunity to 

thank all the leaders, past and present, 

for their support in this venture and also to thank the young people themselves for all 

the happy memories and fun times we have had over the 7 years of running the club.                        

Mo Wright, 01823 698193 

More information is available on the website www.stawellvillage.info 

 

STAWELL ATHLETE COACHES FOR OLYMPICS 

By the time you have received your August copy of the MOMSS 

magazine, we will know whether one of our Stawell residents  

has played her part in deciding whether we may be celebrating  

a gold, silver or bronze medal from the Tokyo Olympics. 

Sue Bramble is the owner of the elite Quayside and Gymnastic 

Club in Bridgwater and coach of the Olympiad, Laura Gallagher, from Westonzoyland, 

who is representing the Great Britain team in this year's Olympic Games, which begins 

in July. 

Sadly, because of Covid 19 regulations, Sue has been forced to cancel both her airline 

ticket and hotel accommodation in Japan. She is one of only 5 international 

 STAWELL & SUTTON MALLET VILLAGE NEWS 
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performance coaches in the Trampoline Gymnastic 

events in the UK and will only be able to keep in 

contact with Laura for final exchanges by What's App 

before the event, as Laura will have arrived earlier on 

in July. 

Plans are afoot for Quayside club members, 

supporters and regional enthusiasts to enjoy a 'sleep 

over' at the club's HQ to follow the event live from 

5am British Summer Time on 30 July via BBC live 

programming. 

Sue has been Laura's coach for 16 years and perhaps 

time for a rest now? 'No' says Sue. I still have a club 

candidate in training to coach for the next Olympics!                    

                  Brian Griffin 

 

 

PIG ROAST 24 JULY 

This was planned for 24 July but has been postponed as track and trace and ten day 

isolation is still being used for five weeks after 19 July. There is still a possibility that it 

will be held and the date will be circulated on the village website and the village  

Facebook page.                            Richard Graham 
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Our English lesson for today ....      

For all of you who wonder why folk from other countries have a bit of trouble with the English 

language. This is a clever piece put together by an English teacher, who else? 
 

Homographs are words of like spelling but with more than one meaning. A homograph 

that is also pronounced differently is a heteronym. 
 

1)   The bandage was wound around the wound. 

2)   The farm was used to produce produce. 

3)   The dump was so full that it had to refuse more refuse. 

4)   We must polish the Polish furniture. 

5)   He could lead if he would get the lead out. 

6)   The soldier decided to desert his dessert in the desert. 

7)   Since there is no time like the present, he thought it was time to present the present. 

8)   A bass was painted on the head of the bass drum. 

9)   When shot at, the dove dove into the bushes. 

10)  I did not object to the object. 

11)  The insurance was invalid for the invalid. 

12)  There was a row among the oarsmen about how to row. 

13)  They were too close to the door to close it. 

14)  The buck does funny things when the does are present. 

15)  A seamstress and a sewer fell down into a sewer line. 

16)  To help with planting, the farmer taught his sow to sow. 

17)  The wind was too strong to wind the sail. 

18)  Upon seeing the tear in the painting I shed a tear. 

19)  I had to subject the subject to a series of tests. 

20)  How can I intimate this to my most intimate friend? 
 

Let's face it - English is a crazy language. There is no egg in eggplant, nor ham in  

hamburger; neither apple nor pine in a pineapple. English muffins weren't invented in  

England or French fries in France. Sweetmeats are candies while sweetbreads, which 

aren't sweet, are meat. We take English for granted. But if we explore its paradoxes,  

we find that quicksand can work slowly, boxing rings are square and a guinea pig is  

neither from Guinea nor is it a pig. 

And why is it that writers write but fingers don't fing, grocers don't groce and hammers 

don't ham? If the plural of tooth is teeth, why isn't the plural of booth, beeth? One goose, 

2 geese. So one moose, 2 meese? One index, 2 indices? Doesn't it seem crazy that you 

can make amends but not one amend? If you have a bunch of odds and ends and get rid 

of all but one of them, what do you call it? 

If teachers taught, why didn't preachers praught? If a vegetarian eats vegetables, what 

does a humanitarian eat? Sometimes I think all the English speakers should be committed 

to an asylum for the verbally insane. In what language do people recite at a play and play 

at a recital? Ship by truck and send cargo by ship? Have noses that run and feet that 

smell? How can a slim chance and a fat chance be the same, while a wise man and a wise 

guy are opposites? You have to marvel at the unique lunacy of a language in which your 

house can burn up as it burns down, in which you fill in a form by filling it out and in 

which, an alarm goes off by going on. 
 

English was invented by people, not computers, and it reflects the creativity of the human 

race, which, of course, is not a race at all. 
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The ABCs of Life 
             _________________ 

 

Accept Differences 

Be Kind 

Count your Blessings 

Dream 

Express thanks 

Forgive 

Give Freely 

Harm No one 

Imagine more 

Jettison Anger 

Keep Confidences 

Love Truly 

Master Something 

Nurture Hope 

Open your Mind 

Pack Lightly 

Quell Rumours 

Reciprocate 

Seek Wisdom 

Touch Hearts 

Understand 

Value Truth 

Win graciously 

Xeriscape 

Yearn for Peace 

Zealously support a Worthy Cause 

 

 

 

www.blaketraining.co.uk 

Email: blake@blaketraining.co.uk 

Tel: 01823 690042  Mobile:  07783 305835 

Blake Training Centre 
Room hire for meetings, talks, training venues  

and much ,much more. 
Very competitive rates 

Food and refreshments can also be provided 
  

Rob Blake - Land based training specialising in 
Forestry and Arboriculture including Chainsaw 
Maintenance and Cross Cutting, Felling, 
Chainsaw Safety and Awareness (SAD), 
Climbing and Aerial Rescue, Brushcutters, 
Chippers etc 

Sarah Blake - Food Safety training for the 
manufacturing and catering sectors.  Other 
courses offered: First Aid, Health and Safety, 
Nutrition, Management. 

 

Please contact us for prices and full details 
Admin address: Lanlivery, Main Road, 

Middlezoy, TA7 0PB 
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WASTE NOT, WANT NOT  

Food Waste or Lovely Leftovers? 

Doing a bit of poking around on the internet I discovered – not just on one site but on 

many – the astounding amount of food we waste in the UK every year. 

100 MILLION PINTS OF MILK poured down the drain - 5.8 MILLION POTATOES 

thrown away - 900,000 TONNES OF BREAD* thrown away 

And that doesn‘t include past-their-best fruit and vegetables, cheese and other bakery 

products. 

Thank heavens for compost bins and kerbside food recycle bins. Many of the  

supermarket chains also donate large quantities of unsold fruit, veg and bakery goods  

to charitable organisations but there is till tons of food just ending up in landfill when it 

is perfectly edible. 

Labels on food do not show how much land, water, time and hard work the farmers 

have put in to producing the food we eat (or don‘t eat if it ends up in the bin). 

As a child, back in the ‗old days‘ before fridges, microwaves or frozen chips had been 

invented (cue plaintive violin music), my mother fed my five siblings and me extremely 

well and would not have understood the term ‗leftovers‘ at all! If we had roast chicken 

on Sunday, it was chicken rissoles on Monday and on Tuesday we had a sort of Spanish 

omelette with miniscule amounts of chicken but plenty of potatoes and veg and of 

course a bowl of chicken soup. (I loved Omelette Day as I have an egg allergy so would 

have cheese on toast instead!) 

Sadly I have not inherited my mother‘s skill at using up every bit of food in the house 

but do sometimes enjoy creating ‗leftover‘ dishes even if they are a bit random like  

putting scraps of marzipan into apple crumble topping or slithers of orange peel in chilli 

con carne. My greatest use of leftovers‗ was when, after a very good party, I emptied 

into a bucket all the sliced fruit and leftover liquid from the bowls of boozy punch, took 

it home and made marmalade with it the next day. It was delicious! 

There are loads of useful tips and tricks to help reduce food waste and make lovely 

leftover meals on the internet but do you have any ideas or recipes you would like to 

pass on? We would be delighted to hear from you. 

Jane Stryker 

*Mouldy bread cannot be resurrected or fed to birds – best place for it is in the bin or 

on the compost heap! 

NUMBERS QUIZ QUESTIONS 

1. How many legs does the Legs of Man have? 

2. How many tails does a Manx cat have? 

3. How many teeth does an aardvark have? 

4. Which sea creature has three hearts? 

5. Which instrument has forty-seven strings and seven pedals? 

6. Whose face was said to have launched 1,000 ships? 

7. In the traditional rhyme, how many mice were blind? 

8. How many bones does an adult human have? 

9. How many pedals do most modern pianos have? 

10. Water boils at 212 degrees on which temperature scale? 

Answers on 

page 5 
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VILLAGE AGENTS 
 

To contact a Village Agent ring  

01823 331222 and they will find the 

most suitable person to deal with  

your query. 

Referrals can also be made via local 

doctors‘ surgeries. 
 

MIDDLEZOY & OTHERY 

Jane Wood   

Tel 07985 680266 

email: janew@somersetrcc.org.uk 
 

MOORLINCH 

To be allocated 
 

STAWELL & SUTTON MALLET 

Daniel Bell  

Tel 07946 461548 

email: danielb@somersetrcc.org.uk  
 

GREINTON 

To be allocated 
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DEFIBRILLATOR MACHINES 

From the scene of an incident, call 999, ask for Ambulance. 

Ascertain the condition of the patient. If a defibrillator is required, to 

obtain the code to open the cabinet give the following information 

about the nearest machine. 

      Call sign 

Greinton Phone Box  TA7 9BW CHT-RT-1583 

Middlezoy Chapel   TA7 0NZ  SC0253 

Middlezoy Village Hall  TA7 0PG  SC0254 (machine at car park end) 

Moorlinch Farm   TA7 9BU  

Othery Village Hall   TA7 0QU 

Stawell Village Hall   TA7 9AD 
 

Within 200m of a defibrillator they can give you the code to open the cabinet on post 

code alone, farther away the call sign is required. 

HOUSEHOLD RECYCLING & REFUSE COLLECTIONS 

The recycling and rubbish collections for all the MOMSS & G area are as follows: 

Recycling Boxes, every week:  

Thursdays 5, 12, 19, 26 August, Friday 3 September 

Black Wheeled Bins, alternate weeks: 

Thursdays 5, 19August, Friday 3 September 

Garden Waste Bins, alternate weeks: 

Middlezoy: Mondays 2,16and Tuesday 31 August 

Othery: Thursdays 12, 26 August  

Moorlinch, Stawell, Sutton Mallet, Greinton: Thursdays 5, 19 August, Friday 3 September 
 

RECYCLING CENTRES 

Summer opening hours are 9am-6pm weekdays and 9am-4pm weekends. 

Full details of each site, location, opening times, materials they will accept etc. can be 

found at www.somersetwaste.gov.uk/recycling/centres 
 

MOBILE LIBRARY 

This service continues on a Friday every 4 weeks. 

Next visit: 13 August 

Stawell Village Hall        9.50am - 10.30am 

Moorlinch Tapmoor Road Junction   10.45am - 11.15am 

Middlezoy Main Road Bus Stop    12.30pm - 1.10pm 

For further information about reading books online contact Libraries Direct on  

0300 123 2224 or visit www.somerset.gov.uk/libraries 

 

  USEFUL INFORMATION  

 

Our advertisers enable us to provide the MOMSS magazine free of charge to each home  

in our villages. Please support them if you can, and mention this magazine. 
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MOMSS COMMUNITY INFORMATION 
Please advise momssgeditor@live.co.uk of amendments/additions 

 

ANGLICAN CHURCH INFORMATION 

Priest-in-Charge 

Rev Andrea Harwood  01458 443239  vicarmomss@gmail.com  

Sunday mornings, Tuesdays and Wednesdays plus half a day on Saturdays (by arrangement) 
 

United Benefice Readers 

Pauline Davies 01278 451280 and Richard Graham 01278 722284  
 

Parish Auxiliary Lay Ministers 

Mervyn Winslade (Othery); Ruth Peberdy and Roger Harding (Stawell) 
 

Churchwardens 

Middlezoy: Ian Campbell 01823 698790 

Othery: Mervyn Winslade 01823 698368 and Margaret Harris 01823 698838 

Moorlinch: Fiona Hixon 01458 211096 

Stawell contact: Rachel Fortune 01278 723416  
Sutton Mallet contact: Brian Lishman 01278 722579 

Greinton contact: Jean Heywood 01458 210497  
 

METHODIST CHAPEL MIDDLEZOY 

Minister: Rev Deborah Kirk 01823 334854 

Chapel Stewards: Pauline Stewart 01823 698351 and Sandy Rogers 01823 698220 
 

PARISH COUNCILS/MEETINGS 

Middlezoy—Chairman: Paul Baker 01823 698082  
Othery—Chairman: Andrew Tizzard 01823 690284 

Moorlinch—Meeting Chairman: Ron Hixon 01458 211096 

Stawell and Sutton Mallet—Chairman: Brian Lishman 01278 722579 

Greinton—Enquiries: Toby Crispin 01458 210227 
 

DISTRICT PCSOs 

Georgia  Coles 07889 659466; Benjamin Simpkin 07889 659932 
 

VILLAGE AGENTS 

See information on page 19 for contact details 
 

HELPFUL NUMBERS 

Middlezoy:  School 01823 698465; The George Inn 01823 698215; 

P.O. 01823 698981 - Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri  8:45am-12pm, 2pm-5pm                                            

Shop 01823 587222 - Mornings - Open: Monday to Saturday 8.45am-11am 

                                 Afternoons - Open: Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri 3pm-5pm 
 

Othery: School 01823 698464; The London Inn 01823 698416 

Maisey‘s Bakery 01823 698244;  Open Tues, Thurs, Fri, Sat: 8.30am-2pm, 

Hot Takeaway: 8.30am-12 noon 
 

Moorlinch: Ring O‘Bells 01458 210358; Garage 01458 210298;  
 

VILLAGE HALL BOOKINGS 

Middlezoy Village Hall 01823 690598;  Othery Village Hall 01823 690482; 

Moorlinch Church Hall 01458 210755;  

Stawell & Sutton Mallet Village Hall 01278 723665; Greinton Village Hall 01458 210277 

mailto:vicarmomss@gmail.com
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SERVICES CHART FOR CHAPEL AND UB CHURCHES AUGUST 2021 

 
 

The Common Worship readings and lessons for each of the services: 

 

DATE SEASON METHODISTS ANGLICAN 
August 
1 Sun 

Ninth after 

Trinity 
  10.30am United Benefice service at 

             Middlezoy church 

8 Sun Tenth after 

Trinity 
10.00am Joint service at  

Middlezoy Church 
10.00am Joint service with Methodists in 

             Middlezoy Church 
10.00am service at Othery church  
10.30am service at Moorlinch church 
10.30am service at Stawell church 

15 Sun Eleventh 

after Trinity 
  10.30am United Benefice service at 

             Othery church 

22 Sun Twelfth 

after Trinity 
 10.00am service at Middlezoy church 

10.00am service at Othery church 
10.30am service at Moorlinch church 
10.30am service at Stawell church 

29 Sun Thirteenth 

after Trinity 
5.00pm Anniversary 

Songs of Praise followed 

by CreamTea in Chapel  

10.30am United Benefice service at 
             Moorlinch church 

Sept. 
5 Sun 

Fourteenth 

after Trinity 
  10.00am United Benefice service - Stawell 

church, to be arranged 

DATE SEASON READINGS 
August 
1 Sun 

Ninth Sunday 

after Trinity 

(Proper 13) 

OT:       2 Samuel, chapter 11, verses 26 to chapter 12,verse 13a 
Psalm:    51, verses 1 to 13 
Epistle:   Ephesians, chapter 4, verses 1 to 16 
Gospel:  John, chapter 6, verses 24 to 35 

8 Sun Tenth Sunday 

after Trinity 

(Proper 14) 

OT:       2 Samuel, chapter 18, verses 5 to 9, 15 and 31 to 33 
Psalm:    130 
Epistle:   Ephesians, chapter 4, verses 25 to chapter 5, verse 2 
Gospel:  Mark, chapter 6, verses 35 and 41 to 51 

15 Sun Eleventh 

Sunday after 

Trinity 

(Proper 15) 

OT:       1 Kings, chapter 2, verses 10 to 12 and chapter 3, verses 3 to 14 
Psalm:    111 
Epistle:   Ephesians, chapter 5, verses 15 to 20 
Gospel:  John, chapter 6, verses 51 to 58 

22 Sun Twelfth  

Sunday after 

Trinity 

(Proper 16) 

OT:       1 Kings, chapter 8, verses 22to30 and 41 to 43 
Psalm:   84 
Epistle:   Ephesians, chapter 6, verses 10 to 20 
Gospel:  John, chapter 6, verses 56 to 69 

29 Sun Thirteenth 

Sunday after 

Trinity  

(Proper 17) 

OT:       Song of Solomon, chapter 2, verses 8 to13 
Psalm:   45, verses 1,2 and 6 to 9 
Epistle:   James, chapter 1, verses 17 to the end 
Gospel:  Mark, chapter 7, verses 1 to 8, 14, 15 and 21 to 23 

Sept. 
5 Sun 

Fourteenth 

Sunday after 

Trinity  
(Proper 18) 

OT:       Proverbs, chapter 22, verses 1, 2, 8, 9, 22 and 23 
Psalm:    125 
Epistle:   James, chapter 2, verses 1 to 17 
Gospel:  Mark, chapter 7, verses 24 to the end 


